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CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH CHIMES. COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

A BIG SUMMER SCHOOL.

LAST FRIDAY MORNING,

STREET PAVING;

IDS

BRING

PREMIUMS.
— Our Summer Communion will be
observed Sabbath morning.
The opening address o f the sum
The commencement o f Cedarville
Council awarded
Main street
— To do a common thing uncom
mer school will be given in the col monly well will bring success.
College was held in the opera house paving bonds ampu;
to $9,000 to
lege chapel at 9:30 a, n»., next Mon
jveland, at the
—“ The man who watches the clock last Friday morning and was attended Tillotson & Wolcott,
day, June J9, by the Rev. D. W. will likely remain one of the hands.” by a large crowd. On the stage with Wednesday meeting, fThe company
Loucks, pastor °of the Reformed day; , Lord Jesu; keep us from fail- the class in caps and gowns were offered par, accrued stercst and a
church o f Xenia. A s many citizens
Ilushsylvanla will build now town
io bonds are
—A n appropriate prayer for each President McChesney, the faculty and premium o f $585.99,
o f the community as can do soshould ure.
board o f trustees.
to be dated June 1, 3
. and are 5Vs hall of Cost $8,000.
show this interest in the summer
Dr. W. D. Cole o f Springfield deliv per cent, The prero'
is one o f the
Agosta, a village near Marlon, will
—Ten. per cent. That is the goal
school hy attending the opening ex the Missionary and Efficiency com ered the class address which was one largest ever receive in the county hold, local option election June 20
ercises, A special musical prog
mittee asks us to set for the coming of the best of recent years. He dwelt for anything like th amount o f isNo soda, pop, confections or to
will be rendered,
year. Let us make it ten per cent in upon the demands of the age. Start sue.
bacco may bo sold on Sundays here
A s the time fo r the opening o f the members, missions and current ex ing with the history of the progress of
The premium is no far from that after at Cadiz.
school approaches the interest in penses,
civilization, showing that the trend received from the, schj il house bonds
Board of administration of Mans
creases, Many inquiries are being
,000. James— Miss Carrie Rife has been re had always been to the west, At which amounted to
received from prospective students, elected principal o f the Selma schools present the United. States'is the cen town just recently sold $25,000 field reformatory granted at one Bit
ter o f the world, not only as to posi street paving bond*’ and received ting 180 paroles,
A much larger attendance than last fo r another year.
year iis anticipated.
Ernest Hageman,, twenty-three, was
— Money is the least and easiest tion but as to civilizaion. He review $1,203 premium.
The scope o f the work will be gift we can offer in Christian work. ed the progress being made in China
The notice o f the iale attracted electrocuted at Lima while working
and
*tly enlarged. More courses will The gold o f Sheba belongs to our and
. , Japan
,
.. the. .time is not
, ,,far dis- thirteen bidders and - Iterk Johnson on a telephone pole, ’
.
, tant when the pacific will be the cen- had about thirty in
offered in all departments. The King.
es as to the
L, M. Willey of Columhus w a s elect
provision made fo r both elementary— Members o f Clifton church gradsale, The fact that 1 village has no ed president or the Ohio State Assoetworld's events,
and high school teachers is especi uating at Cedafville College were TT .? j oln? t
lvar
mus}' be the indebtedness, has.neV1 •defaulted on
ally ample. A n effort will be made Miss Margaret Rife, Miss Dorothy United States that must umpire these the payment o f bonds: r interest and ation of Letter Carriers.
^ Fire at Marlon destroyed the crush
• to provide fo r the needs o f all. A t Collins, Merle Rife, David Bradfute, disputes. Our country must maintain that the procedure.
council was
tractive courses will be offered by Orland-M. Ritchie and Carey P. Hit- her PIace> then m peace, she'ean do strictly in c ompliance* o the Jaw had er plant of the Evans Stone and LimeMissTlorence Glemans in gymnastics ehie.
more than a thousand years o f war,
much- t o do with bring ig a- good pre- company, with $8,000 loss,
A 2,000,000 foot flow o f gas daily
and handwork. The course, in gym
now being
—Miss Ether Lyons of Sparta, Illi- L ; Pall<i)vi^e 1S rL,Cole,s addrass' Prcs- mium. The abstract
nastics will consist o f running, calis- nois, a cousin of Mrs. Ritchie, was a jdent W. ,R. McChesney, conferred de prepared by Solid . . Harry Smith has he8n struck on Mrs. Moses T.
tbenic drills (free-hand, wands, dumb-. guest at the parsonage for the last Grees and delivered diplomas to grad- which will be preseni ' .to the suc- Morgan’s farm at Jackson.
bells), games, etc. The work will be week. Miss Lyons is high school uatas- Fivem honorary degrees were cessful bidders for
nation. The . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boehmke of
o f such, a nature as to . help teachers teacher at Downer’s Grove near Chi- conferred. The degree o f Doctor of bonds should be deflyi
in ten days Cleveland were instantly killed near
in giving simple exercises in the cago,
' Divinity was conferred upon five min- after the acceptano
The paving Bedford when a train hit their auto.
school room. In handwork there will
let Monday
— O. M. Ritchie has been elected to wters, who have taken much interest •ontract will probably;
Mrs, Elizabeth KHae, fifty-nine, of
be given a course, in cardboard con the Latin chair in Knoxville college 1,n Cedarville college, and the honorary night.
Rootstown, near Ravenna, died from
struction, knife-work, clay modeling, and also to the principalsbip o f the deSrao of M a s te m f-’Arts was conThe following were
e bidders on
weaving, raffia and reed work. Very Kessmore High School near Akron, fe E etl ,uPDn another minister.
the bonds:
Tlllotsi
& Wolcott, the effects of thousands of bee stings.
Former Congressman Whitacre will
low fees will be charged for this Ohio.
f The honorary degrees of D. D. Were Cleveland, $585.90;
ndiett Bond
work.
David’ Bradfute has been elected conferred upon: _ R e v .. James Mc- Co„ Chicago, $379,75: on 5 Ms and run for the Democratic nomination
The work in instrumental music and Principal o f the Vernon High School Quilkin, pastor o f the First United $117.75 on 5 per cent
easongood & for congress in the Sixteenth district.
Voice will be under the direction of in Trumbull county, Ohio. . .
Presbyterian church, Carnegie; Pa. Meyer, Cincinnati, $34 F. C. Kohler,
Clftrence Prieur was fatally *hurt
Mrs. Jesse Russell. Choral and pub
:b & Co., Cin- wlien ho dived ten feet into eighteen
—Kenneth Ritchie received a di graduated from Cedarville college in Toledo, $294.30; A, E.
lie school music will be taught by ploma .from the Preparatory depart 1898, andj later from the Philadelphia linnati, $250; Weil, Hi
& Co., Cin- inches b$*water into a creek at B ow l
Prof. George F. Seigler.
cinnati, $317; Cum;
Pniden & lug Green**’
ment o f Cedafville college at the re seminary.
' No charge fo r tuition will be made cent commencement exercises.
Rev. ' Thomas Spence Knox, of Co., Toledo, $203.80;
:ed; Elliott &
Attorney Abram W. Agler of Can
o f pupils o f the public schools who
2;8Q; Davies, ton, 'filed his declaration for the Re
— Rev. Jas. E. McMichael. preached Abilene, Tex., pastor of the First Harrison, Cincinnati,
attend the practice schools. Much last Saturday at 2 p, m. in services Presbyterian church there, a grad Bertram & Co„ Cine
ti, $407; W.
valuable training can thus be gained nreparatory to our Communion June uate of Davidson College, Tennessee;. L. Layton “& Co,, Ti
o; . $233.10; publican nomination forr„ lieutenant
which will fit those attending for do 11.
University of Texas'and Southwestern First National Bank* 1 iumbus, $265; governor.
Nathan Edwards,
seventy-three,
ing more easily and successfully the
Ohio National Bank, (_ umbils, $360;
—All persons desiring a copy of the Theological School.
work of the regular school during minutes o f the General Assembly will
farmer, near Athens, died from in
Dr. Ritchie, pastor of the United Stacy & Braun, Toledo, 327.68.
the winter. Children desiring to en notify Mr. O. E. Bradfute or W. C. Presbyterian church, Clifton, a grad
the cost of juries received when atHcked by an
The village's share,
roll in this department should present Rife.
t was esti- angry hog.
uate o f Pittsburgh Theological Semi he paving improve
7
themselves at the college by 9 o’clock
le premium
—Mr. and Mrs. John Bell and son, nary and Grove City, Penn., Seminary. mated, at about $800,
Mrs. Amanda Bilslng, sixty-two, fell
Monday morning,
Harry, o f New Concord were guests 'Rev. J, Alvin Orr, of Pittsburgh, of 585.90 will go a’ 16: .way towards from a second story window at her
Registration o f all students will be at the parsonage from Thursday to a graduate o f Cedarville college in paying this cost. Co; cil should be home at Leesville. near Bucyrus, and
gin at . 8 a. m. Monday in College Monday and attended the Communion its first class, o f the Reformed Pres congratulated in
hg the imbyterian seminary, Philadelphia: o f provement at so oppqi
Hall. The President, Dean, and other services..
e time as to was killed.
•
■
Pierce, Beaver and his son, Harry,
officers and teachers o f the College
nefit by a
—Rev. H. C, Foster, D. D., very the Pittsburg Theological Seminary; enable the village 1
were seriously injured at Hamilton
will b e in.attendance to assist pupils ably assisted the pastor by. preaching; and the University o f Pennsylvania. strong money market*^
The honorary degree o f Master o f
in choosing studies suitable to their Saturday in the preparatory service.
when: a scaffold broke while they were
M
-needs; ■■■■■V
painting a house.
—Mr. John Stamorth and family Arts was conferred upon Rev. Thos.
ALUMNI BAT
The work o f the summer session were welcome worshipers with us last Wyte, pastor of the Fifth Reformed
Fred McLafferty, twenty-four, was
Philadelphia,
win continue six weeks.
Sabbathr W e hope to see them fre Presbyterian church
jailed at Youngstown, charged with
who
is
a
graduate
o
f
Baliol
college,
quently,
•
,
. About 100 guests a f ided the an- shOoting his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary
—Mr. Charles McClure o f Marys Ireland.
INCREDIBLE RESULTS
Degrees and diplomas were .con nual banquet o f the ala ni 6f -Cedar- O’Neill, in'the hip.
ville College, Tenn., is stopping off on
James Russell Harnef, farmer near
ville' Gollege held Tiuf day evening
STARTLE CEDARVILLE. his way home to New York to spend ferred upon graduates as follows:
Master o f Arts, •Hazel Virginia at the library. The i orations for Celifia* committed suiolde by shooting
a few days with'his uncle and aunt,
Lowry A, B., Cedarville.
Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie.
the reception, room V| s roses and himself while in bed and setting, the
William Spencer, A . B., Kingston, peonies while ip G»e cl ig room the bed clothing on fire.
— The leader for Christian Union
There-has never been anything here next Sabbath evening is Mass. Alice Ohio.
lemon, w ere, Mrs. Mary Uliom, who died at Findclass colors of orange's!
with the INCREDIBLE results of Finney; subject, The- Usefulness o f
Bachelor of. Arts, Mary Edna Bird, used. The seniors wsd? est£d in th e : itty,. made' aH arrangements for her
Bimple lavoptik eye wash. One man’s Good Cheer.
David Collins Bradfute, Maty Dorothy renter o f the room.1!
the other |fiifleral before she passed away, in
eyes were so badly strained he could
The ‘ Women's Missionary Society Collins, Cedarville, O.; Ralph Good guests about at tab
cluding the services,
not read five minutes without pain. will meet next Wednesday at the home Elder, Darlington, Penn,; Wifi* A l t o . A four course bai
erired,
Bradford ,Bundy, sixty, who was toTwo applications with, lavoptik re- o f Mrs. Glarsnce Finney. Leaders,
____ _ Hastings, Cedarville; John Marie
■Omni
, A <ladj«dad'^ttiietl -three*
."
....................................................
different glasses fo r weak, inflamed Moore.
lace, Winchester, O.; Carey Patton
- •
;*
Chicken Loaf
■Current Jel .
eyes, ONE lavOptik wash surprised
—Mr. William Knox has been beau Ritchie and Orland Melville Ritchie, Bermuda Potaoes Asparagus on Toast old girl, committed suicide. 1
her. We guarantee a small bottle to tifying the church lawn by planting a Clifton.
.Miss Tina Billingsley, Bellefontaine
Curried Rite with Giblets
benefit EVERY CASE weak, strained fine lot o f flowers and vines. Have
Bachelor o f Science-in-Education,
high school student, was "taken to the
Filhert Olives
or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH pro you a contribution ?
Dayi'd -C. Bradfute, Mary Dorothy Col
1
Dinner Rolls
.Butter
Girls* Industrial school after confes
duces incredible results. A. E. Rich
—The address o f Mr. Don Kyle is lins, William Dwight Sterrett.
Fruit Conserve
sing to passing worthless checks,.
ards; drdggist.
(No.2) 3443 Cornell ate., Cincinnati. He will
Diploma in piano, Mildred J. Corry,
Athenian Salad
Ohio's wheat production this year
be glad to hear from you as he waits Gladys Beatrice Post, and Margaret Cheese
. Wafers
Radishes will be about 10,090,000 bushelB below
Bell Rife, Cedarville.
in convalescence at the hospital,
.Peach Imperial
Cake
Coffee
that of last year,, according to esti
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Diploma in voice, Mildred E, Crouse,
— Motto o f First. U. P. Church, Co
French Mints
mates of state board of agriculture.
George
F.
Siegler.
lumbus. We will pay as much to oth
Jn the absence of President Ralph
H. R. Probascd, Cincinnati attorney,
Diploma from preparatory depart HoiTmeifeter, of Pittsburg, R oy Con
ers as ourselves.
We are authorized to announce the
-A recent visit by the pastor and ment, Charles Kenneth' Montgomery, fer, first vice president, presided as will make the race for tho Republican
name o f S, T. Baker as a candidate Ills wife to Mrs. Elizabeth McLean Clifton, and Logan Abner Waite, Mt. toastmaster at the post prandial pro nomination for United States senator
1
gram.
Mr. Confer welcomed the against Herrick, Daugherty and Dick,
for the Republican nomination for and daughter; Blanche, found the lat Grab, 0 .
State provisional high school cer class o f 1916 into the Alumni Asso
At Tiffin Carl W. Dtemer, thirty,
County Commissioner subject to the ter quite improved in health but Mrs.
M,\has suffered another stroke and is tificate, Mary Edna Bird, David C. ciation, and David C. Bradfute re was killed and his son, Leander, eight,
August primary election. •'
in. delicate health. Members of our Bradfute, Hazel Virginia Lowry, Wil sponded in the name .of the class* injured when Dlemcr’s auto stalled
We are authorized to announce the church when in Springfield are re liam Dwight Sterrett.
Other toasts Were given hy Attorney on a crossing and was hit by a train.
name o f George A , Birch as a candi quested to call on her at 327 North
J* Kenneth Williamson, of Xenia;
A freight train dashed into an auto
.
The
trustees
o
f
the
college
were
in
date for County Commissioner before Yellow Springs street.
Prof* Fred Bird, Rev. William R, mobile at Canton, killing Mrs. Louise
session
Thursday
and
upon
the
fecthe Republican primary in August.
Graham of Rockville, Ind., and Dr.
— Mr. Clark Crabell and family
omendation of President McChesney
Bass, Miss Anna Parr and George
We are authorized to announce the have removed. their membership to the old faculty was re-elected with David McKinney o f Cincinnati.
Roberts, Four others wore injured.
Springfield.
We
are
sorry
tot
lose
name o f Harry Smith as a candidate
the exception of Miss Eleanor Holi
After, .dragging Black river, near
them
but
wish
them
well
in
their
new
before the Republican primary ( in
day, who has had the chair of Eng TABULATED BIDS
Elyria, the bodies of Michael ZalenAugust as a candidate fo r the nomina fellowship.
lish^
She
expects
to
fit
herself
this
— Mrs. Herman Coe of Yellow
ON STREET PAVING. ski, eleven, and his brother Frank
tion of county Prosecutor.
Springs was a welcome caller at the coming year for mission work in In
were recovered. Their canoe’capsized.
dia; t The President's report showed
We are authorized to announce the parsonage last week.
Francis E. Elliott of CrookBvillo is
the
institution
to
he
in
good
financial
Dr. C .. M. Ritchie assisted Rev. J.
name o f J, E. Sutton", now deputy
suing the Southeastern Ohio Railroad
standing
and
that
the
endowment
was
Engineer Shumaker lias completed
treasurer, as a candidate for County S. E. McMichael in preparatory ser practically $100,000 and the enroll
the tabulation o f the bids on th e company for $25,000, claiming he was
Treasurer, before the Republican pri vices last week.
ment
the
largest
in
the
history
of
the
street paving, the kinds o f material thrown from a orowded interurban
-The congregation will sympathize
mary. in Augury.
college.
*
and substructure. Payne Paving Co., car.
with Mrs. W. O, Thompson in the
The board re-elected, for three on Athens brick, $7,480; Townsend,
East Cleveland suffragists won the
We are authorized to announce that death o f her mother, Mrs. Samuel
years each, four trustees whose terms $7,560; Harms, $7,560;
Hocking, first victory for the party in the Btato
Harvey Elam will be a Republican Lorimer in Cleveland recently.
candidate before the primary August
of Ohio when, they carried that mu
— The following members of thec had expired. They are: James H. $7,560.
8, fo r Clerk o f Court. Your support Christian. Union were appointed dele Creswell and J. H. Storm mt, o f Ce
Iliff Bros, on Athens, $8,000; Town nicipality for suffrage almost two to
is solicited.
gates to the convention at New Cali darville; Dr. Homer McMi lan, at At send, $7,840; Harris, $8,000; Hocking, one.
fornia, June 21 and 22, viz., 4David lanta, Ga., and Dr. David McKinney, $8,000; Trimble, $7,920.
Herbert, Infant son of Edward
We are authorized to announce the Bradfute, Hattie Turner, Carrie Ilifc of Cincinnati. Rev* W. R, Graham,
Wilson Engineering Co.,- Athens,
o f Rockville, Ind., was elected presi $8,080; Townsend, $7,960; Harris, Branfass, Steubenville^ fell on a brok
name o f Dr. P. C, Marquart as a can and Otis Tannehill.
en bottle and cut an artery, dying
didate for the office o f County Treas
•“ When your brain is feelin* heavy, dent o f the board; Dr. J. L. Chesnut, $8,080; Hockihg, $8,000; Macadam,
fifteen minutes after receiving the
o f Cedarville, secretary; Prof. F, A. three year guarantee, $4,928.
urer before the Republican primary,
And your heart is feelin’ sad,
Jurkat, o f Cedarville, treasurer, S»
August 8.
No contract has been let yet as Wound.
Don’t think about your troubles
C. Wright, financial secretary.
Jennie- Gustineic, aged eighteen
some investigation is being made as
But o f the fun you've had.”
'■ W e are authorized to announce that
Mrs. E. G. Lowry and son, Glen, to the ability of the several compan months, fell from the third story of
Charles
Davis will be a Republican
are visiting relatives in Virginia.
ies to do the work properly and what
tenement at Cleveland, her head
Mr. and Mrs, W . J. Tarbox add kind of recommendations can be had striking a brick pavement. Sho will
—F O B S A L E :— Tw o Buckeye
candidate before the primary August
daughter,
Ellen,
and
Miss
Lillie
in other towns where work of this recover,
cultivators, one spring lilt, other
8, for County Auditor,
Spencer motored to New Concord, description has been put down,
...................... f
single shovel-shift shank.
Robert Featlieriugham, forty-five,
last week to attend the commence
bartender, was fatally stabbed when
A N D R E W W I N T E It ment o f Muskingum College, where
Miss Mildred Crouse has had for
ho attempted to eject a man who cre
Miss Rachel Tarbox graduated, The
her guest Miss Taylor o f South
CHURCH SERVICE.
ated a disturbance in his saloon at
Dr. jtfilea’ Antl-Peln Fills for rheumatism party returned home Friday.
Charleston.

Miss Mary Ervin is home after sev ( Mrs. M. \Y# Collins is vjriting 5n
eral weeks' trip in Michigan and Wis Trenton,
' '
consin in the interest o f L. T. L. work.
Residents On North Main street
Miss Blanch Turnhull returned have been watching the movements
home last'Friday from Oxford where o f a man that has- been prowling
she graduated from Miami' Univer about at night. No charge o f "Jack,
the Peeper,” has been placed- but the
sity.
party is being watched closely,
Wanted, men and girls to work in
our Twine and Rope Mills. Work
easy to. learn; steady employment and
good wages. Apply to The Hooven &
Allison Company, Steele Building,
Xenia, Ohio.
>
8t

Massillon.
David B. Clark, superintendent of
J. S, E . M cM ichael, pastor
the Malvern schools of Cincinnati for
the past three years, wa3 elected as
Sabbath School at 9:80.
superintendent of the Van AVert
Preabhing by1the pastor at 10:80.
union schools.
Y . P. d. U. at 6:00.
At Steubenville James McNeal, shot
Prayer meeting W ednesday a t7 and killed his wife Anna while ca
i. m. ■ ■ ___________ _
ressing her, and then shot himself in
the head. He may recover. Domestic
M. E. CHURCH,
troubles blamed.
State Highway Commissioner Clin
J . W . Patton, Pastor.
ton Cowen announced brick made by
Sunday School at 9:30 a, in.
convicts at the penitentiary will be
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80.
used in paving nearly five miles of
Perry county fonds.
Epworth Leftgue at 6:80.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.

SCHOOL BOARD LETS
CONTRACT FOR SEATS.

For vacation times—to take with you oft ft picnic
and for traveling, is a wonderful thing. For one
week, beginning Saturday, June i7th» we make ft
special offering on Kodaks and Films—the reduc
tions to be extraordinary.
$1.00 BROWNIE FOB...................................
$15$ BROWNIE FOR..................................*‘ **!H &

$2.00 BROWNIE FOR..........................*.......... $L«J
$8.00 BROWNIE FOR.................... ..............
$10.00 KODAK FOR.....................
*........* 8 * 1
$18.00 KODAK FOR............ ........... ,.......$ 1 6 .3 $

EASTMAN FILM
20o film for
Me
26c film for
*$$e
SOc film for ....................... ..,27o

Me Pack for ....................
40c pack f o r ............. **••-•5?°
60c Pack for
> »..«.4$o

j Enlargement Special—
j

Regular 60c and 76c work, priced this way:

I Black and White..20o | Brown Tonc .r ,M3(te

THE ELDER & JOHNSTON CO.
(Dayton’s ghapplno Center)

The board o f education met Mon
day at which time representatives of
some half dozen companies manufac
turing school furniture were present
with their samples.
The board after inspecting the
seats in the old building that have
been doing service for
vears
will be revarnished and 225 used for
the lower grades in the new building.
Complete new equipment will ue
used in the high school. SeventyYou are cordially Invited,
five revolving chair seats, adjustable,
with modem desks in oak finish were
purchased at $4,10 each. The audi R, P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
torium seats, 550 o f them, cost $1.65
J. L . Chesnut, Pastor.
and will be o f oak. Both contracts
Teacher*’
meeting Saturday evening;
were let to the Theodore Kundtz
Company, o f Cleveland.
a t '7 o’clock,
Sabbath School Sabbath morning al
$t$0 o'clock.
CREAMER LAW SUIT.
a
1,T"'
Preaching b y th ep a storn t 10:80.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany is defendant in a $50,000 dam
C, E. Society 6:80 p. m.
age suit, due to the death o f L. F«
Prayer meeting W ednesday even
Creamer, who was killed some months
ago at a railroad crossing near Trc- ing at 7.
bines. A t that time J. IL Hawkins
’.was also an occupant of tho ftuto and
«• c u ltiv a to r shovels fo r a n y p l o t
mot like death, In a similar suit a
W olford
large Judgment was rendered against
the company.

Jhdge Follett at Marietta fixed
$100,000 as the upset price for the
Marietta, Columbus and Cleveland
railroad, which is to be sold next
month at a receiver's sale.
Mayor S. W. Bowman's suspension
»f Reuben M. Ellsworth as chie^of
police of Bowling Green, for alleged
Incompetency and neglect of duty,
was sustained by tho civil service
hoard.
The lifeless body of William.Comp
ton, ft garilner, who shot ftntl fatally
WOnndeu "iis wife and father-in-law,
Edward Wilson, at the latter’s homo
in ganesvlllti, was found in ft shed.
He lmd shot himsoif tw to, ’
ff you can’ t strop tot n t m u m w to**#
* Dr Miles’ Anti-Tula Pin,

Notice C. KelbJe’s big ad in this
paper. You are all invited to see bis
big new stock of clothing, hats, fur
nishings and shoes. Bargains every
day,

History Tells the Story

r

A Kodak-

* This Jtoos w b e n m m lto with an ia-l
dex, dcaoU'g that a yens’s aabscrija-1
lion ;s past due aud d j . r s e t - (
tto ic ;:t is eari.TEijy desired, , , - /

, TIRING A L L

OF ITS BUSINESS H IS T O R Y
J

>

the strength, security and management o f I h e
Exchange Bank o f Cedarville have never been
questioned, Its history from 1890 tells t h e , story of
prudent, careful management along the most approved
lines, always safe, always helpful and always stand
ing as a bulwark o f financial defence against any
possible loss.
C H E C K IN G
q

4

A

AND

S A V IN G S A C C O U N T S IN

A N Y A M O U N T A N D IN T E R E S T
R A ID ON S A V IN G S

,

I rrf
4 / 0

O P E N A B A N K A C C O U N T NO W

The Exchange Bank
C e d a rv ille , O hio

THE U N I.V .E R SXLC A R
The luperior quality coupled with the very low cost o f
operation give the Ford Coupelet* exceptional value as
an enjoyable and serviceable car every day in the year
for women as well as men.

A regular member o f the

Ford family Coupelet $590; Runabout $390; Touring
Car $440; Town Car $640; Sedan $740, f, o. b. Detroit.

R A L P H M U R D O C K , Agt,
Cedarville and RossTownships
Display at Owens & Son’s Garage,

«*Lr- *
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Plymouth Binder Twine
SAVES TIM E AN D GRAIN
V

T w in e is a small item, but good twine saves ft lot
Every- time your machine is
i stopped the delay costs you money, T im e in
harvest season is always valuable, and some
times extremely precious on account o f the
condition o f weather or grain. Be lure you
use the best twine,— P L Y M O U T H
T W I N E , T h e n you w ill be safe from
the annoyances, delays, expenses, w hich
ordinary twine causes. Plymouth T w in e
works perfectly in every machine. M ore
of it is made and used every year than
any other kind, because it is known to
be the best and has been for years,
Binds more sheaves with less ex
pense, no knots, n o breaks, and is
guaranteed full length and extra
strength,
G e t Plymouth T w in e
from the local dealer, L o o k for
the wheat-sheaf tag.

Of expense in harvest time.
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Readers will find in our. announce
ment column the name o f Harvey
Elam, who is a candidate for clerk of
court befpre the primary. Mr. Elam
has been'township clerk in Xenia
township for several years, has proved
a competent- and painstaking official
and offers his candidacy to the elec
torate for consideration. He has quite
a wide acquaintance about Xenia and
the western part o f the county but
promises a campaign that will permit
an acquaintance with every voter.
Dr, P. C. Marquart o f Osborn is an
nounced as a candidate fo r county
treasurer, The Dr. for seyeral years
has served as coroner, ah office that
has pome title but from which there
is hut little in the way o f emoluments.
The Dr. was formerly a resident of
Yellow Springs and is known to a
large number of people over the coun
ty. Of recent' years he has been, act
ive in the practice o f his profession
in Osborn, but now thinks he would
like to handle the county cash ,and if
elected he will prove a good official
for the county.

tHi oiHTAunninny, kewyauk»nt.

Prof. Ralph Wade o f the ‘ ^gSlow
Springs schools, who is creditetHwith
having a world o f determination, if
he has not the stature o f a Jesse Wil
lard, is in the ring for County* clerk of
court. A s a man o f qualification and
ability no one who knows him would
question. Mr. Wade styles himself
the independent candidate, not backed
by any faction and if elected will not"
have to pay allegiance to any organi
zation. The Professor comes from
one o f the largest Republican town
ships in the epunty and no doubt!, will
start the race with a good lead.

R o b t. B ird & Sons Co.
Save Money on your Groceries. These prices
talk for themselves. Prices for Cash Only m
Lenox Soap— 4 bars for 15c'of 7 fo r ........... ..2&e
Star Soap, Kirk's Flake Soap,. P & G . Naptha, Fels
Naptha, Ivory Soap...............................^.6 bars for 25c
Sunburst Kraut lQc cans. . . J...... ...................... 8c can
Sweet Briar Blackberries 10c cam .......... , .2 for 15o
Sliced Peaches 25c Yuba Brand....................... 18c can
10c can large sw lct pickles.............. ............ .. .80 can
Domino Bice 1 lb. ca rto n s........................... 3 for 25o
Bread—Krug’g ,
.......................... 6 loaves for 2fic
20c Can Easter Lily Salmon f
o
r
----- 16c
,20c Can Walrus Salpaon.................................2 for 35c
15c Can Armours Pork,and B ean s........... ...2 for 25c
10c Can White Bose Syrup.. . . . . . . . . . .S cans for 15c
Old Potatoes—good ones i >» i> #•#*■-%**#*•**40c p eck ;
5 Ib. KitS White Herrings were 50o n o w .; . . . . . . ,45c
Irhperial Tea—a fine one............. . . .
.42c lb,
Swansdown Cake F lou r.......... . . . . . . . . . . r. 2 for 45o
Stag Brand Sorghum Molasses 10* c a n .. . . . . . .for Sc
Bed Bird Can C orn .................................... .. .3 for 25c

Mrs, S. T. Baker attended the O.
' W . U. com m encem ent at Deleware
this w eek. The 85th anniversary of
her class was alio celebrated with a
banquet o f 60.

SATURDAY ONLY SPECIAL j

25 Lbs. Granulated Sugar $2.00
Those Prices for. Cash Only]

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

Frank Trumbull
ON UNIFICATION OF RAILROAD JURISDICTION.

There is no more perplexing problem in government
today than the proper regulation of railroads, and no one
more capable of discussing the subject than* those Who
finance and manage railroad properties, for experience
Is the handmaiden o f understanding and practical wis
dom the stepping stone to success.
Frank Trumbull, Chairman o f the Railroad Executive
Advisory Committee on Federal Relations, when asked for
his Views on the effect o f regulation upon railroad iffvest*
meats, said in part:
"The desirability o f regulation IS, of Course, admitted.
Whether the regulation the railroads hare had is id Suc
cess Is a fair subject for discussion. One thing isfCer,
tain—there is at present practically ho appetite for fresh investment in Rail
roads; that Is for hew. construction o r large improvements.
“Now that an efficient banking system has been established by the-Fed
eral government, a solution o f the railway problem, fair alike to investors
«n d to the rest o f the public, is first In importance among our national do
mestic questions. The interdependence of railway owners and employees and
o f the shipping ahd traveling publio has been demonstrated so often that 1 dh
not attempt here to prove it over again.
“Are railroad managers entirely to blame? Suppose you are attempting
to administer a railroad in an honest and straightforward way. Most rail
roads are so managed; there have been some exceptions, just as there have
been wicked hankers, farmers who put their best apples in the top of the bar
rel, and Other people who have made sharp horse trades. But In either of
the cases mentioned, does anyone expect the State to penalise the hanking
business as a whole or the apple business or the raising o f horses?
“ The situation is much as If you had built a hotel in some good sised
town, say, twenty or thirty years ago. Probably very few, If any, of the bed
rooms were provided with bathrooms. Perhaps the furniture consisted of a
bad, a bureau, a wash-stand and two or three chairs. Suppose that after In
vesting your money in that way the State passed a law stipulating that the
price per room should not he over two dollars per day, Suppose after that
tbs State pissed other laws requiring a certain number o f bath rooms, ad
ditional furnishings, fire escapes,; Screens on all the windows, sanitary ap
pliances, etc. Perhaps these requirements are reasonable and In the public
M erest, but Where would you get the money for new and better hotels under
such restrictions of profits? I hare said that the situation o f the railroads is
much like that, hut the hotel investment is simplicity Itself as compared with
tarrestfug in a railroad." '
, j
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W ear* authorized to announce the
nam ed Prof. Ralph Wade., of Yellow
Springs Public Schools, as a candidate,
for Clerk of Court before the August
primary.
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Entered at the Poat-Oflloe, Cedar*
rille, October 81, 1887, a » eeeond
class matter.

H i Kind Y»u live
Always Bsaght

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

-

P a tte r n *
fd g tih r .

M r. W . H . D ye and w ife, of
D ay toniai Florida, are guests of M r.
and Mrs. V. T . Baker.
Courage of Despair.
A schoolboy’s composition furnishes
(he following; “ The courage o f the
Turks }a explained-by the fact that a
man with more, than one wife la more
willing to faoo .death than If he had
only one.'*
____
Let Ua; Then, Hope.
*
No man or woman who has fallen
can be restored, to the position for
merly held. Such must rise to a yet
higher place, whence they can behold
their former standing far beneath their
feet—George MacDonald,
Our Daughters.
•*| say, dad, I've just accepted Char
lie Brown—he's In the drawing-room
—and if you've a minute you might
pop In and see him and talk It over;
but phase be *ulok, we've got to rush
out and see about the banns."—Lon
don Opinion.
i

Decoration of Swaet Potatoes.
Sweet potatoes, placed in cut glasa
or other howls filled with water, send
forth a decorative yellowish-green
vine, which has become very popular,
according to report, the plants requir
ing no earth whatever, but consuming
an inordinate amount of water.

First Hughes club in Ohio has been
formed at Magnetic Springs.
Postoffice at New Carlisle was bur
glarized, $200 in stamps being taken.
Cyrus B. Winters, sixty-two, Dem
ocratic state representative, died at
his home in Sandusky,
J. C. Martin, Greenville, filed dec
laration of candidacy for the Demo
cratic nomination for governor.
Masons of three states celebrated
the laying of the cornerstone of the
$70,000 Masonic temple at Jronton.
Walter E. Booth, Lima, was elected
grand councilor of the Grand Council
of Ohio, United Commercial Trav
elers.
European agents, according to Ad
jutant General Hough, have practic
ally stripped Ohio of horses fit for
army use.
C. F. Hcidol, grocer, Toledo, was
killed and two companions injured
when an interurban car struck their
automobile.
Big Four flyer demolished a buggy
at .Mdgeway, instantly killing Arthur
Bramblef and Carry Heathcock, ne, green, who were asleep.
Miss Letlia Wright, seventeen. Ak
ron school girl, attempted suicide by
swallowing poison because she failed
to pass final examination,
Following the private and formal
opening of Cleveland’s new $3,000,000
art museum, the big building was
thrown open to the public.
Striking motormoh1and conductors
employed on the Western Ohio elec
tric lines returned to work when
awarded an increase of wages.
Columbus city council voted to ap
prove an ordinance to reduce the gas
rate to 25 cents per 1,000 cubic foot, a
cut of 5 cents from the present rate.
For the loss of his right arm John
Peterson, formerly a hos3 roller in
the LaBelle iron work's, Mingo Junc
tion, was given damages for $4,000.
Raymond C Wheeler, forty-two, a
painter from Mt. Gilead, committed
suicide in the county jail at Bucyrus
by hanging himself. Believed insane.
Hazel Richmond, ten, daughter of
Thomas Richmond, farmer, near Chardon, was scalped whan her hair -bocame entangled in a gasoline angina,

Cincinnati will hold preparedness
parade June %4,
Retail clerks at Eiyria organised to
better working conditions.
Harry M, Daugherty filed his cer
tificate of nomination for senator
from Ohio. ’
At Lima twenty-five children were
bitten by a dog that died presumably
from rabies.
Edward MeKay, sixteen, was drown
ed at Ashtabula while he was lisUiPS
In tile lake. Ills boat capsized.
James I. Allread of Darke county
will be a candidate for the Republi
can nomination'for Judge of supreme
epurt.
Former Governor James M. Cox
filed with the secretary of state his
declaration of candidacy for renomination.
Former Judge Scott Stahl of Lucas
county will be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for attorney
general.
■
M« F. Borror, forty, was killed by &
train at Ansonia. He was sitting on
the track and is supposed to have
fallen asleep,
Arthur John, thirteen, fell from a
tree on the farm of his uncle, ten
miles south of Navarre, Stark county,
and was killed.
At Zanesville Isaac Abmyer, eightythree, was struck by an Ohio Electric
Interurban car At a street- crossing
and instantly killed.
.
John F. Dibble, thirty-eight, fell 80.
feet from j i scaffold at' the National
Tube- company pliant at Lorain and
was instantly' killed?
Stephen Ravak-hf- Barberton was
shot and killed in a quarrel in a res
taurant, Barberton police are hold
ing Michael Ramiotu ,
J. F, BIrke, formerly of the Elyria
Chronicle," has purchased the con
trolling interest in the Telegraph-Re
publican of Patnesville.
John McSwecrtfey -filed his declara
tion as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for congressman from the
Sixteenth Ohio district.
Ed Butzberger ;yrats, killed And Mon
roe Buerltel was injured when a mo
torcycle they:,were riding collided/
with a streetcar at Cleveland.
Harry Leahy pleaded guilty at Cim
cinnati to the charge of killing Frank
Clements, hlB lifelong friend, and was
sentenced to serve a life term.
Colonel J. P. Elton’s term as super
intendent of the Ohio Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Orphans’ home will he ex
tended one month, until July 15.
Mrs. Melinda Knight, ninety-eight,
Youngstown's oldest woman, celebrat
ed her birthday by playing popular
music on the piano and .doing a jig.
Charges of iricoffipetency and In
efficiency, preferred against Superin
tendent Carey B^ggess of the Springfield public schools, were withdrawn,
Charged with having deliberately
given away her' three children to
neighbors, Mary Austin of Loma was
sentenced to thirty days In the workhouse.
An attack Of measles caused the
death of W, B« Donaldson, seventynine, retired capitalist, at Steuben-/
.vine. He promoted the pottery in
dustry.
Governor Willis issued a “ flag day”
proclamation for Ohioans, urging that
flags be dlsplayfd Jtine 14 on all pub.lie buildings, wmfes and business
places. %
* \ \ "V
'j An automobile driven by Harry Lyttte, druggist, •struck and killed fiveyear-old Harold Russell, son of A: L..
Russell, newspaper publisher at Fred
ericksburg.
Dr. C.‘ B, Stein,- Tiffin dentist, was
instantly killed .and E. L. .Thatcher,
also of Tiffin, was seriously injured
near Foatoria when their automobile
turned turtle.
j
David P. Graham and GUs Peterson,
guards, were ' indicted at Tiffin,
charged with the murder of Albert
Latona, during a clash with', strike
sympathizers,
Walter Felnauer, nineteen,’ waa.
struck by a train and Instantly killed
at Sandusky. He lived at Ida, Mich.,
and was going east to work in a mu
nitions factory. ■(
Luther Everett Harness, seven, son
of John Harness, a farmer living
south of Jamestown, was killed in a
storm that * damaged property in
Greene county.
George W. Longbrako, a Mlllcreek
township (Union county) farmer, is’
in a serious condition as the result
of being stung hundreds of times by
a swarm of bees.
Rudolph A. Mack, dry leader in
Cincinnati, “ weighed in’* as a candi
date fo rthe Republican nomination
against Governor Willis and George
W. Shaw of Cleveland.
William Lounsborough, Toledo, was
Instantly killed, and his wife Cora,
daughter Ida and bob Irving were seri
ously injured when a train hit their
automobile at MUlsbury.
Charles W. Wise, sixty-seven, plead
ing guilty at East Liverpool to having
passed a worthless check, was sen
tenced to the penitentiary to serve
from one to twenty years.
Albert Swanton and Tom Carrigan
of Youngstown are in jail at Warren,
following a revolver fight with police
men, The men were caught breaking
into a shoe store, the police say.
Wiliiam Compton, forty, shot and
fatally wounded his wife, Emma
Compton, and his father-in-law, Ed
ward Wilson, at the Wilson home on
the Licking road, near Zanesville.
Fleadlng guilty to mistreating Miss
Mary Frazier, eighteen, Ohio Univer
sity co-ed at Athens, Carlos Cameron
and Earl Nye, eighteen-year-old high
school hoys, were sentenced to the
Mansfield reformatory,
Ohio Democratic convention at Co*
lumbus, nominated twenty-four presi
dential electors and recessed until
late is August, when a platform will
be adopted, Former Governors Har
mon and Campbell were named presi
dential electors at large,

Squeezing Blood
Out of a Turnip,
A Lot of People Apparently Think it
Can Be Done,
"You can’t Bqueezo blood out o f ft
turnip.” ThiB is absolutely true, but
ft lot o f people evidently don't believe
it.
.
You can’t expect nervous, run down
men and women to be cheery, normal
beings. They don't get one-hajf out
o f life that they deserve. But a lot
o f people expect it o f them.
In every community there are a
legion o f these men and women. Not
really sick, perhaps, but affected with
aj nervous, debilitated condition bo
that they imagine countless things are
wrong with them. They have fre
quent headaches, are sluggish in mind
and in body and they haven’t enough
real energy to make them self-reliant
in even the little things of life. They
haven’t enough rich, red blood to
nourish their bodies.
Their vital organs are congested.
They need something to speed up
their assimilation to a normal state,
something to bring back old vitality,
self-reliance and a cheery view of
life.
They need something that contains
the right nerve food, tonic, invigorator
and appetizer which will awake their
sleeping energies.
Tanlac is designed especially to
meet these conditions. For the relief
of stomach, kidney and liver ailments
and catarrhal affections o f the mu
cous membranes it is believed to be
without an equal. It fortifies one to
better encounter fatigue/ exposure
and the daily grind o f life.
Tanlac has won the greatest suc
cess ever scored by a medicine. It
could not have done so without super
lative merit. As the proof o f the
pudding is in th e' eating, so is the
proof o f Tanlac in the taking.
■ Tanlac how may be obtained in
Cedarville at the Ridgway Drug Store
where it is being personally intro
duced and explained.
Tanlac m ay be obtained in Y ellow
Springs at the F inley Drug Store;
South Charleston,
Clauds W„
Deem ; Jam estown, W , F. H arper
X » 3 a y « r l.ia & a H e m plul.

tt

Green Sea
Ifour House
Don’t just “ paint” your
property’—“ Green Seal” it,
Hannas Green Seal Paint will
give you the longest possible
wear, and it will stick to your
properly through the coldest
and wettest weather* It it *
superior paint from any stand
point you look at
it. It goes farther,
lasts longer and
looks better. Prove
the quality of Hanna’s .
Green Seal Paint for
yourself.
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Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Galloway
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Headquarters for Reliable

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

IS EXTREME OF DESOLATION
Unfinished Card Game, With Paate. boards Lying Just Where the
Players Left Them.
Asked what Bight represented to his
.mind the extreme of desolation, tbs
renting agent said;
“An unfinished card gams, ,with Jhs
cards lying just where the players left
them. This morning I came across an
Interrupted. game o f hearts fa *. fur
nished flat that was vacated suddenly.
The tenants simply packed their
clothes and moved out without a word
of explanation to anybody, and as they
didn’t owe me a cent it wasn’t my
place to run them down.
“ They had been playing on the din
ing room table, and the game was
about half .finished. Four- hands of.
cards thrown down when the gams
was anybody’s that knew how to turn
a trick worked on the imagination.
Why did they stop playing in such a
hurry? Why didn’t they stay to fin
ish the game, or if they couldn't do
that, why didn't they scrape the cards
together and take them along? Inter
esting questions, those, and I'd like to
have them answered.”
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The Grocer

FRESH FISH
Phone 3*110

C e d a r v ille , O h io

21’

S C H M I D T 'S
W h en you want the best G roceries the land affords go to
Schm idt’*. We have long maintained a reputation for carrying
in stock all varieties o f food stuffs ia r the table. Get the
profitable h ob * of buyingat the B IG G R O C E R Y .

$25 Pounds of Pure Cane
Granulated Sugar a t......
GARPE FRUIT
a*oh............................ ........
Flour—Sohmidk’s Ocean Light
„ « lbs ......................
Fancy Sifted Pea*

$1.98

j-_
Ov
Q i'

Strawberries

~04C
„

New String Beans

Sardines in oil
p»
per oan......... ........... ...........................
8 pounds of itring
j
„

Peas, Radishes

B eans........................................................ f

r*Cf

Onions

Regular 10c package of
r* _
Gorn Flake....................
Jj C
Canned Corn
m
per cab................................................| Q
Sugar Cured Breakfast
-g/v
Bacon ....... «................................. 1 y Q
Regular 10c paekage of
’
g»
Corn Flake
Tomatoes
Q
per oa n .............
/(J
Canned Cota
.
’» m
per can . « t .»«»**«»»«»*»••*»•**■»* ■ U

FAR
Get-a Watermelon Off
the. lee For Your
Sunday Dinner
‘■JuitViK
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Wholesale and Retail ©racers
30 South Detroit Street,
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IT’S VALUE MEN!
A Bigger Money’s Worth Sells
Oar Clothes
I T S Lhe extra, value in Kredel & Alexander’s garmente that bring men and young men to this big
store in ever-increasing numbers. It's clothes satis
faction embodied in style, quality and this extra value,
that makes a first customer a permanent one here.
Let us demonstrate the extra value in Kredel &
Alexander Clothes to YOU. Let us show you u great
array of handsome-model, faultlessly-tailored Summer ,
Suits that. are real value surprises—see these Suits
now in all sises, in all sizes, in all |the season’s rich,
new weaves, at

$10, $12.50, $15
Special Sale-— Royal Blue Serges $ 1 5
They are regular stock suits—strictly'all-wool—
and good wool. Every suit guaranteed SUNPROOF.
| The garments are hand-tialored and honestly made in
every particular, Here’s the Blua Serge opportunity
of the seaso i.

Our Finest Suits at
$20, $22.50 Upward
. The finest Ready-for-Servict Clothes in the world,—
in assortments so broad that every man ean find his
Suit ideal. Each suit possesses a tailoring excellence
that gives it real - Clothes character.
Few custom ,
tailors equal the workmanship in these garments and
TH EY cannot possibly equal the style cleverness at
tained by the designers of Kredel & Alexander gar
ments. Let us show you. Spring and Summer Suits
at $20, $22.50, $25 and upward. Buy one of them
and you save 40 to. 50 per cent of the price the custom
tailor’s price would be

K r e d e H A le x a n d e r
COR- MAIN &U M ESTONE
S p r i n g f i e ld ,
•

Ohio
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Dr. Albert S. Barnes, Columbus,
was Indicted on two counts, charging
failure to keep proper record o f the
sale o f dru.c3 under the Harrison antinarcotic law.
Charging that her husband had
“keg parties” at their home, Mrs.
Frank Channel, Marysville, married
Food provided for the family table de
six months, filed suit for divorce and
serves the careful thought o f every house
$2,000 alimony.
Fire o f unknown origin at Findlay
wife. D o you use thought when buying
did $15,000 damages at the round
baking powder?
house of the Cincinnati, Hamilton andDayton railroad. Three locomotives
The quality o f cake, biscuits and all
were disabled#
John R, McLean, sixty-eight, pubquickly raised flour foods depends largely
Usher o f Cincinnati Enquirer and
formerly prominent in Democratic po
upon the kind o f baking powder used.
litical circles, died at Washington
Royal Baking Powder is made from
after a long illness.
A Jury acquitted former Mayor Carl
cream o f tartar derived from grapes. It is
Keller, tried on a charge o f bribery
in connection with deals for fire ap
absolutely pure and has proved its excel
paratus at Toledo. His first trial end
lence for making food o f finest quality and
ed in a disagreement.
Coroner Douds said charges will be
wholesomeness for generations.
filed against Millard Campbell, real
estate deglef at Canton, driver of
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
auto in which three people were kill
nor phosphate.
ed at a railroad crossing.
Clem Byers, farmer, was arrested
at Chilllcotlie on a charge of killing
OWENS & SON, AUTOMOBILE
ROYAL BAKING P O W D E R CO.
John Lyons, a neighbor, with a hoe. Service Station.
Special attention
New York
The police were told they quarreled given to Repair Work. United States
Tires and Accessories. Garage comer
over 40 cents’ worth o f fish.
Mrs. Ada Keeler, twenty.slx, was Main and Chillicothe streets.
instantly killefi. and Earl Cox, twen
ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS
ty-eight, was injured so that he later
The annual w heat field day at died in- a hospital when their motor papen you will find a very attractive
[offer from The Exchange Hank o f CeW ooster w ill be held Friday, June cycle hit a streetcar at Cleveland.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL a
Idarville. Do not fail to read as it
£i, under the direction o f the Ohio
General J. Warren Keifer o f Spring- tWill b e . changed each week. Profit
Experim ental Station Board. J. F. field announced himself as a candi by their proposition and Grow With
Cunningham o f the Ohio Farmer date for the Republican nomination Them.
-Sections fo r all kinds of mowers and Mr. B ayard o f the Pittsburg for congress in the Seventh district
W oltord Stockm an and Farmer w ill be He will oppose Congressman Fees.
M A X W E L L ..A U T O M O B IL E
Samuel P. Axline, sixty-seven, dean
am ong the speakers.
A n invi
Agency, auto and Horse Livery and
q£ the law department of Toledo uni
f"
I f the party who took an umbrella tation, is extended to* all larmers to versity and for several years dean <jt Feed Stable. Forest K. Waddle, Resi
dence phone 90. •Bam 98.
be
present..
Mr.
G.
E
.
Jobe,
a
from the opera house stage on col*
the law department o f Ohio Northern
lege com m encem ent day w ill re member o f the b o ird w ill furnish university, died at hip home In To
PATRONIZE THE CEDARVILLE
turn to F. A . Jurkat, lie w ill be other inform ation desired.
ledo.
Bakery. Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies
heartily thanked.
Rev. Thomas J. Harbaugh, seventy- Special Orders given attention. Tele
Mr. Fred T ow nsley 'and mother, six, chaplain o f the Sixth-Ohio regi phone 44*»
J. E. POST, PROPRIETOR,
Mr. and M ri, O. I*. Finney at Mrs. B. S. Tow nsley, accompanied ment In the Spanlsh-American war
and who served in the Union army in
tended the w edding reception o f the by Miss Helen M cM illan, daughter the civil war, is dead at Bowling.
SEE WOLFORD, FOR GENERAL
G allow ay and H agar nuptials on of Mr, and Mrs, W ill M cM illan, of Green*
Monmouth, reached here W ednes
Blacksmithing and Wagon Making.
June 14rh.
Attorney Miner G. Norton, member Auto and B uggy Painting. Telephone
day evening, the roads having dried
o f the Republican state central com 25
so that they qonldget out o f Illinois.
mittee and last fall a candidate for
- TOR S A L E :—8 aores o f clover
mayor In Cleveland, is a candidate
bay in meadow.
McF a r l a n d g r o c e r y c o . f o r
Mrs, J. E. Stuckey has been quite for the Republican nomination for
Mrs. Ellen W eim er. sick
qaulity and service*- Groceries,. Fruits
being threatened with appendi governor.,
•
and Vegetables, -Phone 217. Orders
citis. , . •
- ■■
■ ■ - ■
A jury found Judson R, Linthicum, promptly Delivered.
The Money back Stock Powder
Napoleon attorney and politician, guilCompany w ill occupy the apart
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh are in re •ay o f embezzlement. He was charged
EAT HINTON ICE
CREAM.
ments in the Clemans building over ceipt o f inform&tion from Mrs. W. K, with converting to his own use $1,540
A. E . Richards D rug Store. The. Runyan, the latter’s sister, who was received as, an-agent when a mort Special attention given to parties and
banquets.
Neapolitan brick 25c,
increase of business necessitated a operated upon at Christ's Hospital in gage note was paid.
Ices and Ice Cream delivered in any
Cincinnati for internal hemorrhage,
Judge James I. Allread of the court quantity.
larger space for manufacturing.
'
is improving rapidly. Mrs. Runyan
was visiting her some time ago when of appeals may terminate his candi
Mr. 8. O. W righ t was called to taken sick. After-returning home she dacy for the supreme court bench and
W. H. OWENS* BLACKSMITHING
remain in his presept Judicial capa
Idaville, I n d , the first o f the week was immediately taken to the hos city as the result o f an ardent appeal and Repairing. Plow work and horse
pital.
.
;
shoeing a specialty, '
ow ing to the illness of bis mother.
of Dayton lawyers.
Blanche
Tobias,
twenty-five,
on
the
Notice— C; Kelble wants you to
Miss M ary M arshall, ot Columbus, read his big ad in this, paper and'then witness stand in her divorce case at
See J. M. WILLOUGHBY FOR
who has besn attending com m ence go see his big new stock o f clothing Lima, alleged that her husband, Lloyd Good Things to . Eat. Groceries,
Highest
Tobias, held the fingers ,of their two- Fruits and Vegetables.
. ..
adv
m ent-in Xenia,, spent W ednesday and shoes.
prices paid for country produce, All
year-old
child
on
a
■
red-hot
stove
and Thursday w ith relatives here.
simply to torment her. She was grant orders delivered promptly. Phone 85.
Read C. Kelble's big ad in. this pa ed a decree.

Study Food Values

We

We Would Be
Pleased
To

Have You Drop

In!

These
Frequent

Reminders

That We Are

We Sell at Right Prices
Lum ber,' Lath,
P osts, Shingles,
Sash,

D oors,

J Blinds.
Cement, Lim e
Plaster, R oofin g
Ladders, Slate, B rick,
etc., etc*

Selling Good Lumber
And
Building Material
Would Be Worse than
Useless
WERE IT NOT k

FACT!

Our Sole Object la To
Keep the Fact Before
You, Expecting That
When In Need Of
Anything
In
Our
Line, Y ou Will Give
Us A Call.

The Tarbox Lumber Co.
FARE $522

-DAILY BETWEEN
CLEVELAND &
UFFALO

PROSPERITY

Every family should know that TRADING

A T HOME means CIVIC PROSPERITY.

READ THE HOME PAPER!
NOTE THE HOME BARGAINS!
SPEND YOUR DOLLAR AT HOME!

T h e W . O, T . U . Institute w » l
meet ih Spring V alley, Thurs
t
day, June ta. A n all. day and
evening meeting w ill be h eld . Mrs,
Flatter, Mrs. D r. D odds and Mrs.
Romaus w ill be present.
Mrs.
Romans is to give the evening ad
dress. B ring you r lunoh baskets
for the noon hour.
South Charleston gave a rousing
vote on Tuesday in favor o f three
different bond Issues. Some time
ago a $3000 bond issue carried but
this was not sufficient funds to com 
plete the plant ow ing to advanced
prices. The additional $10,000 was
offered Tuesday. Two years, ago
m acadam streets were put down
but repairs are now necessary and
a $5000 bond issue was offered to pay
the v illage share. A $2000 bond
issue for storm sewers also catried.
The centennial com m ittee has
started to plan fo r this evsnt which
w ill be held on W ednesday and
Thursday! A ugust 10 and 17. I f the
school house is far enough Com
pleted the dedicatory exercises will
be held on F riday. A number o f
new com m ittees have been ap
pointed so for the work o f provid
ing entertainment and amusement.
Just as soon as the committees
formulate plans the public w ill be
inform ed.

Miss Maude Haiftinfri who attended
Muskingum, College the past year,
returned home Friday morning.1

—W o are equipped to furnish the
greatest $15 Men’ s and Young Men’s
suit in the country. A il models.

Ci A, w e a v e r . Xenia, o.

RAY McKEE, The UP-TO-DATE
Hardware Store. Phone 86,

I
M

i
i

I I A N N A B E RY & CUMMINS,
Overland and Reo Automobiles and all
auto accessories. Use our free air at
the curb. South Main Street.

1
V
1
1

' ‘

L, H, SULLENBER — GOLDEN
RULE FLOUR. Custom Milling and
Feed. •

1
1
ij. ... !

BEST LINE OF FRESH HOMEmade Candies, and Dolly Varden chocolates. Cigars and tobacco at
JOHN KONDES’ BILLIARD PARLOR.

f
f
r
j

HOME CLOTHING CO. .MEN’S
and Boys’ High Grade Clothing, Hats,
Furnishing Goods and Shoes. Get the
Habit. Trade at Home..
*

\.
vl

I

The Tarbox -Lumber Co.

j

•

Lumber, Fence, Paints, Oils.

4

1

: %?;

A, E. RICHARDS,

'i;

!

THE DRUGGIST.
6 . M: TOWNSLEY
T te GROCER,
Eggs 21c in trade Saturday,
W ALTER CULTICE,
For Fresh and Salt Meats
Fruits and Vegetables.'
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Coal, Grains, Fence, Harness
Implements, Paints, Etc. .

f

Miss Elia Knott o f Clifton spent
the past week with her sister, Mrs.
Leo Anderson.

M en’s Hand Tailored Fine Suits, all the latest
fabrics $8*95, $9.85, $12.48, $14.90, $16.50, $18.50

Mr. John Ross has been in Cleve
land this week representing the local
K. o f P, lodge at the annual conven
tion in that city.

Y ou ng M en’ s L on g Trouser 8 u its................... .
........................... $ M 9 . $7.49> $8-95» $9*85» $>*2.50

The Y. W. C. A . o f the college en
tertained all the College girls and
alumni at a tea last Thursday at the
home o f Miss Anna Collins. The
gathering was in honor o f JMUbb Elea
nor Hobday and the Senior girls.
Light refreshments were served the
sixty guests present*

B o y s’ Knee Pants Shits

. . . . $1 48, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98, $3*49, $3*98, $4 49
Boys* W ash Suits, Tnojusers and Rom pers
•........................... ....... .............25C, 35, 49C, 73C, 98c
M en’s fine trousers
$3 98, $3*49, $ 2-98, $ 2.49, $ 1-98 $ 1.49, $ 1-23, 98c

Mr. W. B. Nisbet o f Chicago drop
ped into town Tuesday for a short
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
J. W. Nisbet.
Miss BePtha Stormont, who has
been teaching in Olin, Iowa, is home,
for the summer vacation.
f

Furnishing Goods
Department

Don’t miss reading C. Kelble’s big
ad in this paper. Bargains every day.
Clothing, hats, caps, furnishings arid
shoes.

Miss Harriet Lewis o f Canton.
China, is home fo r the summer and
will be the guest o f her brother, Mr.
A. S. Lewis and wife o f near Clif
ton. Miss Lewis is connected with
the Young Woman’s Seminary m
Canton hut on account o f political
The Clifton U nited Presbyterian troubles
in that country the institu
Shnstian U nion was entertained at tion has been closed fdr the summer.
the home o f Mr. D avid Turner on
Thursday evening. The evening
Mrs, Julia Condoh o f Trenton has
was spehtin a business m eeting and been the guest Cf relatives.
social hour. The Society voted
Mr. R. S. Townsley and Mrs. J. H.
to pay $16 ot the expenses of a dele Andrew returned from Monmouth,
gate to the Philadelphia conven 111,, last Friday evening. Mr. Towns
ley in company with his wife and
tion if one could be found. A bou t Mrs. Andrew and a chauffeur drove in
thirty were present,
their neW touring cat to( attend Mon
mouth commencement. The heavy
Miss Virginia-. Titus representing rain all last week made the Illinois
roads impassible and the remainder
the G oit-Alber OhautauqUe Com of the party with Mr. Fred Townsley
pany, spent M onday here aira&glng will return as sooh as the roads dry.
for the junior Chautauqua, which M r.' Townsley states that Illinois is
w ill he an added feature to the far -worse off than Ohio fo r com crop.
regular Chautauqua and w ill be one He says thousands o f acres are- not
yet plowed and that much o f the corn
o f the m ost' interesting and in that has been planted has been under
structive parts o f the week. Miss water for days at a time, The farm
Titus met a number o f the young ers and business interests about Mon
folks and also spoke before the mouth ate not at all encouraged over
Parent Teachers* Association. That the crop prospects this year.
night the work and Chautauqua was
Mr. A. E. Richards moved from his
explained to n number o f the regular
apartments over the drugstore to the
com m ittee in the m ayor’ s office.
Troute residence on North Main,
Mr. and Mrs. H arvey Smalley, ot
Good Hope, Ohio, aocempanied by
their niece, M iss Helen Davidsen
and nephew, Thom as Braden and
sister, Mrs. M ary M cK illup, o f
Miama, Fia., spoilt Sabbath at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs Get*. Powers.

Jur

•Home trade

The First Lesson to Learn

Prof. Lester D . Parker attended per. He has the correct merchandise
Q. W . U. com m encem ent the first o f and wants you all to see it, and the
bargain prices.
.,
adv
the wqek;

✓ ✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

*W"

Tuesday.
Mr. Ray McKee, wife and son,
drove through to Conrtersville, Ind.,
last Week where Mr. McKee was call
ed in connection with business mterests there.

Latest styles Straw, Soft* Stiff, Silk and Palm
BeachHats and Caps, Sport Shirts, Dress
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Silk Shirts,
Hosiery, Underwear, Belts.
Everything New

Shoe Department
Largest and best selections of Men’s B oys’, Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s
Footwear ever shown in Xenia*
Men’s Fine Shoes...........................................$3*49, $2.98, $ 2.75, $2.25, $1.98
Men’s Fine Oxfords................................ . ,?,$349. $2.98, $2.75, $2.25, $1.98
Men’s W hite Oxfords, Palm Beach Oxfords', leather soles and rubber
«ole».................. ............................................. **......... $1.25, $1.49, $1.75
Boys* Shoes and Oxfords, all kinds and all prices. Misses’ and Children's Shoes, Oxfords
and Slippers, a ll kinds and all prices.

Ladies’ Fine S h oes................... . .$3*49, $2.98, $2.73, $2.49, $2.25, $1 98, $1.49
Ladtes’ Oxfords and Slippers, all colors.. . . . .$1.49, $1.98, $2*49, $2.73, $2.98
Ladies’ W hits and Palm Beach Slippers, all the latest
......... .
. . . . *...............*......................... $1*25, $1.49, $1,73, $1.98, $2.25
W e willBave you from M e to $1.00 on every pair o f shoes, oxfords or slippers bought a t our store.
A ll kinds o f tennis Aboes and oxfords fo r msti, boys, ladies, misses and children 49c, 7$e, Wo

Best Overalls, Jackets, Shirts, Work Clothing and Solid Shoes

C . K e l b l e ’s ;Bfe N ew Store
l , v l l #

A

V

<9

1740 W « * t M a la & L ,X « n fa , O*

Mr. James Hutchison, who has been
attending Monmouth College stopped

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X #
W ade
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AVE IN SAFET

S

J tsk Y o u rself T h is Q u estion

Y

V I /H A T do X do with my income? Where does it go?
▼* Atk yourtelf this question and answer it honest
ly^ Nine chance* to one the answer will be a
surprise to you.

Call a Halt on Yourself
Think! Try to realize that you MUST SAVE MONEY
Start a savings account. DO IT NOW ! Deposit what
you can. You will find the temptation to spend idly
diminishing in exact proportion to the increase In
y jur bank account.
PRETTY SOON YOU WILD BE PROUDER
OF YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT THAN OF
ANY OTHER THING YOU POSSESS
Start right.
Save Safely.
Begin today.

*

Tho Springfield Saving* Society is the home of Saving# in Clark
County. I t has over 12400 satisfied depositors, I t pays 4 per cent
on savings deposits com pounded sem i-annually. In Forty-three
years it has never m ade a single loss. D eposit by mail. Make
the 3 wo*oent stam p you r errand d o y m the best business venture
o f you r life,
+ •

The Springfield Savings Society
w—
■'
SPRINGFIELD, O H IO ............ .. — 7 — .
Address inquiries to the Springfield Sevlngs Society, 9
East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Interest starts 'o n your deposits from the first o f every month

Death tcvnuiutied th« long illness
o f Mrs. Martha Morton, about ten
o’clock, Sabbath morning. She had
been ill since last March when bron
chial pneumonia developed, followed
by a malignant nature developed
from which she never recovered.
The deceased was bom in Fayette
ville, Tenn., and was the daughter of
James,, and. Jean Wiley Blair, The
parents traveled overland to Illinois
where they were one o f the early
settlers about Sparta. It was here
that she received her training and
taught school for some time previous
to her marriage to Dr. James F, Mor
ton, which took place fifty-three years
ago.
,
Kev. Morton had received a call to
the It. P. church o f this place and
brought his youthful bride to what
has ever since been her home. The
Dr. was for more than forty years
pastor o f this congregation, his death
occurring in 1003.
To them six children were born,
two died in early childhood, and Car
gill, in 1895. The other three living
are Mrs. W. K. McChesney and Prof.
C. C, Morton o f this place and Mrs.
T. It. Turner of Dravosburg, Fa.
Mrs. Morton during her lifetime
was a woman noted for her good
deeds, her devotion for her family and
one endowed, with Christian charity
that enable her to be an able worker
with her husband in behalf of the
Master's Kingdom.
Her presence
these long years in the church and its
various organizations will be gteatly
missed.
The deceased has lived with Dr. and
Mrs, McChesney and during her years
o f residence and throughout her ill
ness she waa given every care.
Thi funeral was held from the late
residence Tuesday afternoon, Dr. J.
L. Chesnut having charge. Burial
took place at Massies Creek ceme
tery.
■

OBITUARY

No such power in any other car
unless you pay nearly $200 more

The OVE.RLAND
35 H. P. a t $ 6 9 5

As a rule automobile prices vary according to the
power.
^
The $1695 Overland is the one big, important, outstanding exception to the rule.
. Because the factory builds twice as many care as
any other producer o f automobiles o f like class—
We can price this car way below its power class—
nearly $200 below.
- •

iannabery &Cununiogs
£' S e u th M ain ^ St.,
Auto Aoeaatorlesand Buppliss. Car ewhsra feelwelcom e touBe
our fra® air service at the outb.

TRY

OUR [OB PRINTING

M artha Morton was b o m near
Fayetteville, Tenn., March 4, 1832.
She was the daughter of James and
Jan® (W ylie) Blair. She Telnoved
at three weeks o f .ago with ber
parents to Southern lllinols. She
was educated in the H igh School of
Sparta, whure later she taught
school fer a number of years. Early
in life she became a member o f the
Eden congregation o f the Deformed
Presbyterian church, General Synod
of w h ich the Itev. Samuel B, W ylie,
D. D, was the pastor: She -re
mained a faithful member o f the
Reformed Presbyterian church allher life. She was joined in wed
lock to Rev. Jam esF. Morton, D. D..
June 3,1308, at her parental home
near Sparta, 111. There were born
to this union six children, Cargill
H. deceased; M ary and R iley, who
didd at the ages o f five and three
respectively. Galvin C. o f Cedarv ille; Mrs. W . JR. McChesney,
Cedar v ille; And Mrs. T . R. Turner,
Dravosburg, Pa. There are four
grandchildren; M issGraoe Morton,
Frances M cChesney, Joan M orton,
and Morton, Turner. ‘
- She was ene o f a fam ily ol seven
children, A k on s and * dKufffwrir.
Mrs. Mortojn b e in g 'th e last surviv
ing m em ber o f her fathers fanfily.

MAYOR’S NOTICE.
To the ow ners' o f the lots and
lands in the village o f Cedar ville,
Ohio. In. opthpliSaoe w ith the re
quirements o f Section 1782—A , of
the revised statutes I hereby notify
the Owners ot lots and lauds In
C edarvilleto out and destroy all
Canada and common thistles and
other noxious weeds growing on any
suoh lots and lands within the
corporation, so that they may >hot
mature seeds and spread to adjoin
ing lots.
On failure o f any sncli owner to
-com ply with the law in regard here
to, Jthe tow n . council m ay employ
persons to out or destroy said
noxious weeds and the expense
thereof w ill be a lien on said lots
and lands and collected as taxes.
R . P. M oLE A N ,
M ayor Of V illage of Gedaryille.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Make This Store YourHeadquarters
When in Springfield' attending the
Horse Show, or at any other time.
And remember that at

( N I S L E Y ’S ^

rcad e

You will find the largest and best
selections of feotwenr carried in
Clark County* ,
All Goods marked in plain figures.
The eame price to everybody
No abnormal war price* at this big
store.
There never was abetter opportunity
to save money than by selecting your
family's footwear right now.

T V T IC T U ' V ’ C
JLw l O J L f l ^ JL O

in t h e
a r c a DE

Estate- o f Vihria M. Harper de
ceased. John M , Murray have been
appointed and qualified as executors
o f the estate o f Viuna II. Harper
late o f Greene Oouhty, Ohio, de
ceased. Dated this 14th, day of
June A . D . 1910.
CH ARLES F. H O W ARD
Probate Judge of said County

iNfflOTHMAl

DEAD STOCK WANTED.

P=

SUNMOOI

W® will pay $5 for herses and $6
for cow s within 10 m ilts o f £®m a.
B eyon d that point w® Will pay ft
and |6 respectively. For other
dead stock we w ill pay according
to value. I f roads are good we w ill
send auto trucks, otherwise we
send a team. Telephones Bell 887 W .
and Citizens 187. Fastory phone
.
ausvnuui qi viuc*kv«/
(Copyright by Western Newspaper Union.) Citizen 454. Send letter or postal
card If y ou cannot redch us by tele
j ,. LESSON FOR JUNE 18, ^ phone. W « pay telephone tolls.
X en ia Fertilizer Company.
* ' THE PHILIPPIAN JAILER,
G EO RG E H O L S T E IN ,
Manager,
WESSON TEXT-Acta
QOJjDEN TEXT—BcUeva on the Lord
Jesus and thou shalt he saved, thou and
thy house.—Acta 16 :?!.
Dean Vaughn has said of this lesson
that in it “we have an epitome of the
Whole history o f the gospel." The time
waa A. D. 50. or 62 and the place was
Philippi, an important city, as before
suggested.
I. The' Damsel Delivered o f Demons
( t v . 1C-18). On their way to the pray
ing place where they had mot Lydia,
the disciples met this maid who “had a
spirit, a Python." Greek- soothsayers
were supposed to beJnsplred by Apol
lo, who killed a great snake at Mt,
Parnassus and left It to rot. The girl
was probably possessed of hysteria
and thus spoke strange words, and her
P Wash M ellotone W alls
condition brought much profit to her
masters, who professed to interpret
a n d T h ey A re
her words, This evidence of evil pos
Bright a t New
session awoke a sympathetic response
H
ow
much prettier and more
in Pauys heart “Her misery and
6=
cheerful our rooms have been
degradation were a symbol of the
since -we took off the wall paper
degradation, as Lydia's sweet and be
end put on
'
nevolent Christian character was of
the transfiguration of Womanhood.”—
Striker. Her cry'after Paul was per
haps that they were the slaves of some
god, even as she was the slave of Apol
lo, The Gadarene (Luke 8:28) . used
similar language. Paul did not at once
stop her Cv. 8), perhaps to avoid a con
troversy, but his deliberation made
Mellotone is far more artistic
more profound the final deliverance
and beautiful than wall paper or
wrought Worn out at last with her
kalsomine. The rich, delicate
colors—soft as the rainbow tints
cries, but taking no. credit himself,
•--will lighten your whole home.
Paul spoke the name of Power which
had foretold just such acts (Mk..
Mellotone Setaea Money
16; 17; Lk. 9:1; Lk. 10:17).
because it is so wonderfully dura
II. Tho Disciples |n Prison (w . 19*
ble. It.is not easily scratched or
24.) Of no further commercial value,
marred. .Tbe colors do not fade,
the slave drivers sought revenge by
it makes house cleaning’ easy.
inciting a mob to attack Paul and his
Instead o f the muss and work of
papering or - kalsomining, you
companions. So today tile liquor in
wash off Mellotone walls, and
terests would seek remuneration for
they look bright as new.
the loss o f their “ business,” t and
anathematize their opponents, while
There it o n ly on e M ellotone
the underworld tries to overthrow all
and It is made by Lowe Drotherawith
the Little Blue. Flag trade-mark. Ask
who seek to restrain, them. Paul and
for color card and ace the beautiful
Silas were accused o f “troubling” tho
sample panels at our store,
city, for the trade has been interfered
with. It, indeed, w ait hard with them
thus to ho unjustly set upon and final
ly, through the Connivance of tho
spineless authorities', to be Incarcer
ated in a filthy dungeon. Still, though
the majority walk" against them, yet the
mob was not right (compare 17:5; 18:
12; 19:28-29), and they had One on
their side who waa* sufficient (Rom.
8;28).
III. Deliverance and Salvation (vv.
25-35). Christ before, Pilate waa ac
cused o f sedition, and these flogged dis
ciples. wore likewise Innocent suffere p i," (f) Prayer and praise (25-26).
Note the circumstances—darkness,,
torn and bleeding^ chlng backs and a
morrow filled wit blackness. There
Was no sleep for ‘ e disciples at that
often strength is
idldnight hdur.
bfetteT gained in grayer than sleep.
“Prhying, they ssfig h y m n B - i n the
niidst o f that heterogeneous lot o f pris
oners they did not. could not, keep si
lent The reaulf'Wna attentive listen
ing by the other prisoners and by a
loving Meav&tiyLihthor, who shook
tbe place' t o . evidence his interest
,
■w
'■(V. 26). (2) TlWi|iU,led delivered. The
place was so sijfipra that every barred
door was opened and the staples of the
stocks
loosened as to liberate
every prisoner. (3) The jailer saved.
Tks brutal one is. now the anxious in
quirer, and becomes a good type for
all to follow who aro out of ChriBt fa)
He saw he was lo s t He was subject
to the same death as his escaped pris
oners. “ Supposing” (v. 27) has dark
ened many.lives, And our greatest sor
rows are 'often imagined. Face to
face with death, the jailor would
plunge into an eternity for which he
was not prepared. Paul’s clarion call
brought the jailer to express his anxie
ty (r, 29), and it was not a trifling nor
skeptically indifferent man who ap
pealed to Paul, H e was brought face
to face with two holy men, with God
#nd with eternity.
.
Those to .whom he came Knew the
facts, had faith, and could meet the
emergencies of life With confidence,
IV. The Humbled Magistrates (w .
35-40). The jailer evidences joy, hos
pitality and a chaaged home, which
news must havo reached the magis
trates. Their edrly command was to
“ let these fellows gS.** Paul here
rises to his full dignity. Beaten open
ly, condemned without trial and ver
dict, does not allow them to cover
their crime and blunder ty Stealth.
The magistrates were liable to loss
of position, goods, and even life, and
hence willingly did all that Paul re
quired.
« ^
Thus the imprisonment turned out
to the honor o f the apostle and th«
glory of God.
Nor did Paul hasten at all in leaving
the city.
After recovering Strength to travel
and encouraging the members of the
Infant church they departed, taking
Timothy (17:14) with -tMjkr
Thus God gloriously delivered those
tohd labored amjdst sor* trials, and
there was established in Philippi a
church which was dear to Paul and
which was especially kind to Panl, and
to ’ which is directed one of his most
tender epistles,

Lesson

McFarland &
McKee

JU N E and JU L Y
you got your Summer Suit? I f not we waot to
make it for you. We know wt can make tho Suit
right and also the price right to'suit you.
H av«

KANY,
Thg Leading Merchant Taylor
•HiO

r-

XENIA,

D irect to the F arm ers
C—

.

W e w ill furnish direct to the farm ers o f Greene county the
best serum and virus on the m arket at 2 cents p er O. C. lo r serum
and virus : 20 O. C. serum and 1 C . C. virus w ill im m une fa t 100
lb. pigs their natural lite.w ith 10 G. O. serum and 1 C; G. virus
X ' ••

”

•

'

We will send you an expert .to teach yon how to vacci
nate your own hogs.
REFERENCES

i' ■ ■

Phone O. A . Dobbins, Cedarville, O., References South-w est
National Bank o f Com m erce o f K ansas C ity, M o. Order you r
serum from W . H . E m bry, our agent, Stockyards, C incinnati, G.,
or Inter-State V accin e Co., Kansas City, Mo.
I

CAPPEL’S 1 9 1 6
Rug Catalog N ow R eady
0 * Illustrated
'
'
'i
'
’
in Colors
M ailed o n Request
REGULAR
RURAL
Free Delivery

DAYTON,
OHIO
2IS-221 $,MAIN ST.

Never H ate We Had
Fine Collection of

.

Silk Suits and Dresses, Woolen Suits, Coats,

Skirts, Waists.
M/ *

•

Our Sales have proved satisfactory in
spite of bad weather.

Cam e and S ee T h em
Parties have gone to
Dayton and returned
to buy from us.
W e are showing
one ef the largest and
best line of
Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums,

Mattings, Wood Fiber Fit(ing£, Draperies,
Lace Curtains, also Curtain Goods by the
yard, WindowShades, Table Oil Cloth#also a
fine line of Bed Spreads,

Cedar Chests, Carpet Sweepers, etc., ever
shown in eur carpet department.
When you are ready for anything
in this line, visit this department
—IN THE BASfeMENT we be
lieve we can save you some money

sprinlfi*ld'» Largest an® Bast Shot House

WarfcfcJPS, N em o, Go$s*x><|» F rolasete

x iu tc m s o n

&u i b n a y

XENIA, OHIO

*■

i
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